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Comrades,
once agΞiaι Φ|E ω t re magazin€ that prοmotes

th€ πtoγιΦed d Ytrt PoιΞr ,ock 'n' rolΙ - the Ιock 'n'
roll ,Ξs.drΙr E[.(xΙ, & Η(λlCrUR

Y.ε cαrrrd€ξ αr again B&H deliirers the goods.
rao b.asι-t htφ€, Ιιo ,oumalistiο type empty tγords, no
-Ξl-! paαΙrisΞs, juεt 

'trrΦti 
foaward, no nonsen3€ neι.rs

and vietΞ wifΦ a massiγe and uncompromisang bias
towr.ds rΞvolutionary Νational socialism-

AΞ rΞaders can s€€ by the cοnte]ιts of this issue,
BtH πragazine has stepped uρ tlet another gear. Blood
and Honou/s swastika ig unfurιed and flies high and
ρfoud in the knovrledge that despite thΘ ρolic€ raids,
imPrisonmeart, court indictments and cons1ant ι€p.€s-
sion from the agents of zoc, ιve have had the courage
and determanation to figirt on. w€ ar€ ι?gularly inundated
by maiι congratulating u5 on our ΞucceΞs and for'siand-
ing up against th,δ prosecutoE νvhere many othΘrΞ Ψould
have fallen at tfie first sign of any action from the poιice
and ZOG courts. B & H once again has built up rc-
sp€ctabiιity that γvag |acking a couple of lEars back _

going noυ/herΘ and being destroy€d, not by the comπion
en€my but by th€ ι,€ry p€Βon Yvho contrclled B & H. τhe
movement lvill never again tum into the'shambιes that it
was, no-οne r.vill everspιit our ranks again no m*ter how
many li€s a]€ spr€ad and obstacleΞ put in our \rray.

Aε predicteble that ι,vater is weι the]€ haι,e been the
p€ssimisE, the doubt€t1s, thg do-nothings, fhe moane]s
and the νannabe rock 'n' ,oll staE' vιrho havΘ made it
their bu3ιnesΞ to try and poison the minds of honest
movemΘnt folk νvith ιies to try and cEate disunity' τhis is
usua|ly becaus€ of som€ Ξhi|dish peFonal conflici and
fΦΘy harr.n't got thΘ ballΞ to face uρ to the peop|e tiΘy art
8tabbing in the back. B & H in thΘ paΞt, as in th€ |aδt
οouplc of decades thnoughout thΘ ιlvhite racialist move-
mΘnt aE a Yvhoιe, has been plagued by split3 which halre
dΘstroyad muοh of the progress made. But the tvannabe
deitroyΘιΞ of progress within B & H have had thΘ shit
PuahΘd in thΘir faces b€cause B & H has leam€d from
piat mlatakΦ and i3 much the $riserand stronger to take
ΞΘrioualy rny bull3hit rumours that are manufactu]ed by
tlra yοιlotvback3.

τha Blood and Honour movemΘnt kno}ιrs what has
b..n going on thi3 p.st two yea]s and that is ρ@g49Ξ.
τhl3 ι33uο i3 an exιmplΘ of that fact, and the fufur€ is
ind€ed buming brightly for B & H, but that ι,gtrt wiιl only
continue to shinΘ a3 long as γ\re continue to stick by the
ρrincipιei folιowed thΘsΘ pa$ two years and they arre
simρ|y@

Blood and Honour is not e r€cord company: it is a
National Socialist Movement and mainstream hype and
buιlshit is notourgame. τhe only,sta/ that everGame out
of ι^/hite Pov.er rock 'n' rolι shines in the healrens and he
is-
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ln Finland a neγv skinhead cafe has iυst
opened called CAFE 88, the funds for this
bυilding was raised by the skinheads of
Finland in under a year. On the opening
night sιYeden's top band MIDGARD soΝER
and several sεnaller Swedisfι bands
performed.

J-".'xi:'h-c}:gφ"lsls"F
Pictured above is the Jewist! Chronicle logo
for seρterτrber ( or as they say in Hebrew
Ellul). Strange that this Hebrew word was
also the surname of Battle Zones lead
singer Alex.

Blood & Honor U.s.A. have a neιΛ, postal
address B&H P.o.Box 7419 MlNΝEAPoιls'
MN 55/ι07 U.S.A. the old box will be closed
in Αpri|, so all mail please send to new
address. lUe also hope to start stocking the
U.S.A. edition of B&H so anyone intrested
in getting a copy drop us a line.

To mark the first year of the Berlin B&H
cell being formed a large party was held
νvith over 1(χ) comrades attending. Blood &
Honour cells are noνY beang organised a|l
over Germany ιvith the Skinheads of Baden
& Brandenberg, Mein, Hamburg and Rhein
Bayren all noγ, organising Under the Blood
& Honour Banner.

The Serbian B&H division have jυst held a
concert to lan Stuart attended by 4oo
skinheads.

Ragnarock records have just released tιvo
great neγY c.D's 'sτovELτRAMP' by Pluton
Svea ψhich in our vieνY is one of the best
Swedish bands and a neιι, band cal|ed
\rVhite Covers have released a C.D. called
'γYHIτE' both are for sale from Ragnarock
records box 1α)9 372 o1 ronneby Sweden.

SAΝG & HoNΝzuR B.M.Box 5oo8 LoNDoN
ιλ,c1 3xx EΝGιAND SEND l.R'c. FoR
NEγγSιEττER.

Germany's top band Frikorps have sadly
split up , bυt κai the bands singer has
informed B&H , that he has formed a new
band called 'HoιsTElNER .Ι.}..|GS' for more
information ιivrite to Holsteiner
Jungspostfach 1138 23454 Reinfeld
GeΙmany'

Νo Remorse retumed to Genrraη, t
January 11th , for their 3rd conce.t ir
Germaπy in under 3 months. τhis tiane ιh.
gig ιvas organised by the Berlin B&H cell iπ
a srτrall torvn iust outside Rostock.

The gig as usιral ιivas very we|l organised
and a crowd of over 40O in attendance, Big
Jacko lived υp to his growing reputation as
one of the best live performers around as
No RernorΞe set the croνYd alive νvith
several new songs inc|uding 'Rosτocκ
BΑRBEαJE' tvhich the band were called
back to play three times by the crowd. The
highlight of the concert however ιλrere the
great A.D.L. from ltaly who played a great
set tvinnang many neγι, fans in Germany.

ι,Y.τ.R. / l.s.D. tΕAL
l.S.D. Records has on copyright and
publistιing license allowed ι hite τerror
records based in the U.s.A. τo re-Press
Squadron's 'Combat,Battle & Burn'. The
C.D. rras at first recorded for 'Rock-O-
Rama', the famous rip off cornpany that
failed to pay bands such as 'Bound For
Glory' & 'Squadron' any royalty payrnents.
But because Squadron ιvent over budget
when recording it 'R-O-R' would not pay
the bill.

l.s.D. records γvas just starting up }vhen
Brad bass player of Squadron approached
them to baiΙ out the band. So l.s.D. paid up
the bill and pressed the Squadron C.D. as
the 2nd reιease on |.S.D.

There is no doubt that γviιhout the backing
of l.S.D. this C.D. would never have seen
the light of day, and sadly it failed to sell
more then ]ι(x) copies before the raids
against B&H last year ι,ιrhen all the
remaining C.D.'s lrvere seized, so anyone
still νγanting a copy νYrite to ιirhite τerror .

τhe τtYo B&H lads nolrιl at court Folloι,ving
the raids both face tyvo charges for the
C.D. 'Combat,Battle & Burn'.

τHE ORD€R (Billy & clarkey from celtic
ιγarrior & Martin & Kelly Cross) have an
E.P. released on DI-AL recorΦ from
Germany, 'Ride on to valhalla' & 'Europe'
are the Songs. The Order are also
recording tyvo Ballard songs for Svea music
in sι,veden.

Fortress Αustralias top B&H band will soαt
be ready to record their neιY albιrπ '}€W
DAγγN oN THE HoRlzoΝ', which looks all
set to be a right old rocker. The band hope
to play in Europe in late 1996.



Ndaldqb* IΙLSTER XMAS GΙG
B&ΙΙ hι{d rοo&er succ63ful gig iΙ Ukter. Th€ wεs the ιhird
ΞiΞ idd ΦGr€ rd ibc fiΙ3t l,γhite christnss one and n h€ιl οf
ι Ξξ. Tbο pltvious two giμ had only featurcd ort€ brnd but
flιk gig bitt d bo& .R/4ΖoEs ΕDGE 

'ad 
cELΙIc 

'yλRRΙoRwho ,rc two of drc πlost pmΠrisiΠg balds ol ι|re scαle todav.
Δ gi€{t €rrdtusiastic crυwd fillcd the vcιιιtc whicΙι contιined
ε Ψdcoming ainospher€ wiιh cotπrnd€s Φrtιing gnd

driΙking with one anoth€r. The Ιir3t brΙd ιh€!ι app€εrcd on
lt'( st,€'Ε, RΑzoRS EDGE opΦed tlr€ir s€t vith a n€w song
fror thcir ncw cΙ)' 'lyΙtΑτΕvER ΙT Tλ-ΚΕs! '' tiff "rRE'E
LoYALΙST PRΙsoΝERs' whiΦ weιιt doι,n ι tπat with
dιe crowd εinging along with th€ drorus. ΝcIt calrl€

'CoMRADES ΙN ιJNΙTY'' arιothοr chιΙter aπd this was
fotισw€d by ε stτing of oιd songs induding 'JOES NoΤ
ΙMMΙGRANTS" aηd ι newer one, 'LEST wE F1ORGET
(RιJDoLF ΙΙEsS)" which is fεstty b.cotιfng i popular
cιassic. Razo.s. pιayed half their set therι ιeft ιh€ stage to
appear later.

Ιv€Ιsh lads cΕLTΙc 
'yΑRRΙoR 

weιt nett up and 8€fc in
fiηe forrn ι,iιh guitarist ΙuΙFFY as sob€r as a Judge!! The
ιads beιted oνt 'Ι'ΕT THE BΑTTΙ'Ε 8εGΙl\r' the titte tι'ack
from ttιεir lat€st cD, φtting ιhe crοwd to go mad. Α fery
moιτ songs fiτm thdr fiι3t cD ιYlcΔlβ ''yE vΙLL ΝΕvΕR
FORGΕT'suΦ as 'MΙSSΙSSΙPΡΙ' rnd fu WοLΕNT
JΓolliU enΦem. ζΨΙΙΙTE EΑGLES oF sNoιvDoΙrΡ werε
Πett οn the list aηd ι,ert welcomed ιdtb fιΞntic applεuse.

Λnother brtak wιs h.ed, rnd we w€rc all suηrised by some
Κa.DsΙ!ι€tr drrpcd in mbcs and wιving a Corrfedcrιte flιg
who rΠΙrτtcd into thG vcrtue. Th€ llutc snd drτm play€d out
soιιι€ familiεr ιuΙ€s ιηd eyeryοΠe ssng sΙong _ this was jwt
brilιient!

After ιh€ ,lute and drτιι comride3 w€nt ou8ide the venue
8nd join€d together for e ]ifual torτhing of a S.ΙIJ-RP scum
T-shirL Α few ofthe ιads rγere disappoint€d as they thouΦt
ιhis was to be ιhe torching of a S.Η.A.RP.!! but unfortυ-
nιtely one couldn't be found!

Ιι ιγas a bit brass monkεys so €verTone v€ntur€d back iΠsid€-
RΑzoRS ΕDGΕ rcapμarιd for a second sιint aηd b€lted out
crowd favourit€s such as 'U.F.F." aηd (No SURRENDER"
arnongst otlιers' elding with the Skretdriver dεssic 'FREE
MY Ι-AλΙD'. The crοwd cried for mor€ rnd ιλe brnd obιiEed
wiιh another coupΙ€ of songs.

CΕLI'ΙC 
'ι/ARRΙ0R 

Came back on with a coιι€ction of sin-
gaΙong songs which stirτ€d up tie crπd, especirtly with
th€ir r€ndιtion of'oιΙ LEY:". Τhe band rγent on for what
s€erned ιike foreγer ιhen after ιhey had linished ιheir seι
Uιster comrades took turns on the PΑ. to sing their own
verδions of LoyaΙist songs Ψhich went down a 3torm with
everyon€ joining in. This ιasted neafly as ιong ιs the band's
seιs!

This Ψas, Ψithout doubξ a greaι christmas gig aΠd one to
rcπembeι Tberc ar€ pιans to stagc anoιher gig soon this
y€ar with other bands pIAying as ιγ€ll. RΛZ()RS ΕDeΕ ,.Ιld
cΕLTΙc 

'yλRRΙoR 
Ψiιι no doubt be looking forraΙd to

their next Uιster gig.

Τhe bιnds would lik€ ao thrlrk alΙ thos€ who madc ιheir trip
successful and gave them hospitality and comradBhip
second ao none - CHEERS!

C.ι*wαbflb'dH



Ηoly war is necessaη/ now for one simple Ιeason - our enemies afe ruthlessly trying to destΙoy υs, our Aryan
spirit and ou, Αryan race itself in order thar th€ tyranny they haγe cτeated v/iΙl enduτe. We must now fight a ho'ly war in order tο

win - in oτder to pass on to others οuf mΘssage of frεedom and ouτ desire to livο among our own kind in accoτdance 'rrith our

natural and healthy Aryaπ cυstoms.
We are fighting a ruthless, dishοnourable, enemy rrho has enοrmοus power and wealth and who uses and who

has used sinisteτ techniques to condition, brainwash and control the majority of our Aryan race. One of these teοhniques is

"social engineering" - creating a τeμessive, muΙti - racial, society by intrοducing tμannical social laws. These social laιvs

cαnpet people to change attitudes and behaviour οn pain of imprisonment, as they make any opposition to this socialιy
engineered society illegal. Such sΦial laws make it illegal to even possess literanΙre which the social engineers - the

maniμlators - deεm offensive to them and which t€ll the truth about the lies and the race- mixing, equaΙiξ propaganda which

ihose manipulatοrs use to mentaιly condition people and contrοl them.

These manipulato:s have made laws which make it illegal fοr us tο defend ourselves if attacked, as they have

given the poιice - theif new lackeys and obedient servants - Starlinist - typ€ powΘrs to smash theiτ way into peoples hοmes'

confiscate prοperty and arrΘst anyοne who apposes their tyranny. These manipulators are intent on outlawing and destroying our

Aryan custoΙns and οur Aryan culfure _ they need and want us all to be sevile slaves who ηindlessly accept their raοe - mixing
propιgaιda and who mindlessly belieγe such lies as theiτs aS that of the ''holocaust''. These manipuΙators \ryant ιΙs aιι to haγe

only Ιowly, material and animal desires - which they will allow us to satisff if we behaνe οufseΙves and act like goyim οτ sheφ.
To fiΦt thΘSe manipulatofs, their lackeys, and their agents - to undermine and destΙoy the tyranny they have

creatod_wehavenochoicebuttofightaholywar.Aholywaτisawarfoughtforareligiousorspiriπalpuφose-awarfoughι
ιvith vigour and fanatical determination that can only end in totaι victory or total defeat. We are fighting for the most noble and

holy of causes _ \Ι/ith Surviγal, future and eγolution of ouτ τacο, foτ οur unique Aryan Destiny and for the hearts and minds of
'our people. We are fighting foτ our freedom and the fundamΘntal right tο live among οuτ own kind accoτding ro our Αryan
cu$toΙns. We, as NationaΙ - Socialists, knοw that we τepresgnt everything which is truly Aryan and thus noble. we kno,,v that

National - Socialism Ιepresents something profound, spiritual and good. We fight because we desire to make real what we feel

in our h€arts and that we undeΙsfand in oιrr minds, as we know that thΘ idοas which we fight for can change οur people fοτ the

better-
'We 

as NationaΙ - Sοcialists, kno\r ]hat noble ideas must be fought foτ : that to mean anything at all they have to

be made τea| and become the foundatiΦ" on which a new society and a new way of life aτe based- Ιn effect, Natiοnal - Socialiss
are fighting to ireate a more-spirirual, a morθ profound, a more noble and healthy δociety herΘ on this earth. To achieγe this"

giγen the circurnstancgs of1[ιβ pφβnt, a war is necessary. The old tμannical, System has to be overthrοwn by a revoluιion.

Given tΗe.gριver bf οiιr enemies, their ruΙhlessness, their mοntal manipulation of our kin - folk and their innatε

cοwaτdly, dishonourable na1,irre, this'revolution will be bloody. Our enemies vrill not give up their power easiΙy, as thΘy wilι υse

'any and all means, including ruthlessly ξrannical on€s, to keep.that poweτ and to keep our people ensΙaγed. We, as NationaΙ -

Socialists, once gaγe oμΙ enemy a chance tο act with dignity and some hοnouτ - but they τepaid our Aryan respΘct wiιh hatrεd"

tr€achery and ties. ThisΞhance wa$ w.hen Αdolf Ηiιleτ saught to find a peaceful solutiοn tο the ''Zionist prοblem" - aliΦiig
Zionists the freedom tδ pΘacefulιy erπigrate from Germany and take with them aΙl their possessiοns and their mοEy- Bιa dEy
werΘ opΡos€d in theif heaΙts to Adoii Hitter, ιvhat he had achieved, what he desired tο achieve and Νaεiorιal - SaiaΙisrn iself,
because Adolf Hitler and National - Socialism weτe a thΙeat to their sinister plan to "socially - engineer'' the Ψαld aΙd sο creaΙe

a messianic kingdom ruΙed by Jerusalem. As the chief Rabbi of the United Kingdom, D'r Jakobovits, was to make clear,

decades laωη they believed '' that ιhe Jeιvs were chosen to act as pathfinders for the world' and that Ιsrael [and thus Zonism]
had a special placb tο effect the Jelv's sociaΙ engineεring upοn τhe tλ'σrld.1



So it ιzs ιrrr ιLy &c}rιd rπ αι Νational-SΦialisr c*rmany and Νational_Socialism itseιf,2 as thΘy saught to

φread νile. l1ing μφ* fu 
^doaf 

ιΙitbr arrd Νπional-Sαialis Germany. so it was

ιhaΙ ΙtΕ!' saψtπ ιo e ιt pπr rιd ilfiιgrε to deceiνe other Aryans into conducting a

\'icious. total. ι1'lΞΞr a $6 iι lτ ιh* aftcr ttrcse scheming Ziοnist manipulatοrs, with

Αryaπ hclp. Η rt ιEc .Ξ id ιrradc ιlgnselνes s€cuτe, they saught to ruthιessιy hunt

dolrπ. ιcιπι- iryilα1 ]πiπ. lrniIiae α kill those Aryans who remained ιoyaι to their

id.Ξ τrd dΞn k2&r- So it ιas ιhaι thesε hateful Zionist manipulators created the

shΞrtl€rs- ι3τnble . lic of ιlE hoΙocausι ιo manipulate the minds of our fellow Aryaτs
and αrn ιhcτn aε2insι ιls. So it was that these maniμιators sοcially- engineered a
nτaπΙtd S1-*eτn to domesticate, ιame and control Aryans. Sο it was that thesΘ

basε ιrrιiιilisεd criminals υsed their hoax οf racial equality, their lie of the

hο]ωaus. and their lies abοut National- Socialism and Adοlf Ηitler to manipulate
the minds of Αryans. So it was that these Zionists - and those aiding and abetting
ιhem for ιheir own ignoble ends or beοause they believed the stupid lie of racial
equalify - saught to introduce into Aryan nations millions upon millions of non-

Αryans, and by foτce of law creaιe a tyΓannical "multi-cultural" society.
Thus haγe these ignoble manipulators - and those who aid and

of ou, race on their hands' and they will pay deaτly for it-
'ιve are not interested in compτomise ιvith such enemiΘs as we couιd not comprοmise wiιh such vermin, such as

the magniπde of theiτ crime and such as their treacherous nafu'€. '\rye are no lοnger concemed merely with p9litics, with ξing
to win power by peaceful means. We do not Ιrant to engage in dialoμes with δur enemies and οur opponents. 

'wΘ 
do not want to

haYe bοΓing ''discυssions'' \γith our political enemies abοut ''policy''. We waτ:r. l'ωdom!'ιΙ'le νιant YeΙlgeancelwΘ want to totally
destroy the system which our enemies haγe οreated to enslave our race and destroy our heritage, our cultuτe and οur cυstoms. Ψe
consider any and all means' ho\ryeγer ruthΙess and however bloody' justified in our holy waτ to destroy this System and create a
new beginning for our people. We consider any and all means are justified in οur right to obtain satisfaction ιnd'νengearrce .lΙlc
considcr any anda// mcans arcjusnfid lo Ιestore ΑryaΠ hοrpar Our bpponents - whoever ιhey are _ must be taught to fear and
respect Νatiοnal-Socialists.

So it is that Ψe are no longer pτepared to ιry and play by the τules which our enemies have made for us and which
they change every time they fear they could lοse. Sο it is that wΘ will play by our own rules and survive and prosper by rοlying
on our nafural, healthy, warrior instincts - instincts which, for instance, tell us that violence /s lιeaΙιΙιy3 and necessary in ordeτ to
defeat swom enemies. Ιt iS the same natural, heaιthy' warrior insιincts which also tell us that it is natural and necessary to
discriminate in favour of our oι,n racΘ, and naωral and necessary to hate our enemies and to trish to se€ them defeated.4 Ιt is
such warrior instincts which also tell us that a gοοd fight , a good brawl' is much more interesting, much mοre fun and much
better for us than a discussion, a talk oτ a compromise.

our holy war will be bΙoody, as many people will be injured and killed. Some of those injured or ΗΙΙed may welΙ
be ciνilians, and thus "innocent''. But in all \ afs there arΘ some innocent victims, fοτ that is the nafure of the war. Nothing
significant and lasting is ever achieνed \γithοut some suffering, some hardship or some loss.

This war for freedοm and for a glorious future is now here' \ryith us, wethΘr lre like it or not. Since waτ has been
declared, on National-Sοcialism and on our τace iιself, its our duty to fight, using the best tactics and the best stΓategy open to ιrs.
Ιιs cowardly and ιγeak to do anything else. The best strategy to fight this war is withοut doubt tho strategy of a ruthιess 'hoιy
war'', while the best tactics, for the pr€sοnt, aΙe coveΙt direct action, and taking our message of freεdom and our noble spiriωal
ideals out among our people.

We have leamt the hard way, and do not expect our dishοnourable cowardly opponents to treat us honouably οr
to fight fair, and hence forward they can expect us to fight ruthιessly and without mercy. Anything less - at this dire moment in
time - lrilΙ fail.

Ιf our race is tο haγe a future, its up to us to create it.

'l 
. Reported in the ''Guardian'' newspaper([,ondon) 7th August 93 yη l982].

2. See the headline οf the ''Daiιy Exprοss''(London) for Μarch 24th 44 yfl1933] - jusτ two months
after Adolf Hitleτ bοcame leader of Germany. The headline was: Judea Declares War on Germany|

3. See" Why Violence is Healthy" i π'Essays m Αιyan Revo/atιbn (Thoτmynd Press).
4 See" To Discriminate is Νatural" and '' Τn Praise of War'' in 77le lΙlιbdoιn of Νaιiotιal-Sωialism. Also

"Ιntolerance" iπ The Narional-Socnllsι3, and ''We are Raclsr.|'' h The Nanona]-SΦialblnumber 4.



N0 κEli0RSE ROcιζ τHE FAτHERλND
For those of you tλrho haνe been to Germany,

you are most probably aνιrare that their police are
exacfy fhΘ same as their British counteφar8;
nofhing more than Jelrvish lackeys who ririll resort
to any lengfh to smash the γlrhite Power music
scene. τhe forces of democracy ιvere at νYork νYhen
the German riot police stormed a recent No Re-
morse gig near the red stronghold of Gottingen.

τhe gig ιΛras the first σf tνvo organised by
Thοrcten Heiss ι\rho runs the Νorthem Germany
F'A.P. τhe F.A.P. is probably one of the best or-
ganisations in Germany and as such it has recently
been ouflaνYed by Z.o.G. and asεociation or mem_
b€rship of this organisation ιvill noνv result in a jail
term. Big Brother or ιιrhat? Anyι,vay, l'm sure the
F.A.P. leader, Mr Friedrich Busse, or his members
νvill not be beaten easily' comrade Busse has al-
ready served a jail sentence forgoing out and doing
the buεiness and as well as receiving this har-
assπrent from ffe state, he recent|y receiYΘd a
severΘ kicking from the reds ιvhere he received tu/o
broken legs and a broken jaιiv amongst other in_
jurieΞ. Ηe is in hiε early sixties and dΘspite his
anjuries is stiιl going strong and it ιvas just a shame
he couldn't make it to the gig.

on the day of the gig, three haΙls ιι/ere can-
celled as a game of cat and mouse with Z.O.G. took
place. security νvas ιaght and everything that could
be done νvas done to find a halι but to no avail. |n
tfte end, τhorsten decided to stage the gig in the car
park of his home, thinking that the.police couldn,t
interfere as it is private property. At fΙrst the police
ιvere taken by suφriεe at the sheer number of N.S.
in atteπdance as betνveen 1200 - 1500 ιvere as-
sembιed oυtside the house and there \Λrould have
been more but 300 were kept at the local train sta-
tion along with seven coaches turned back. Local
police estimated that over 2500 peopte tried to get
to the gag in all. Not having enough po|ice to εtop
the gig at this stage' they thought they νvould be
clever and sιopped the P.A" gear being delavered.
τhis left ΘYΘryorrΘ sιanding in frΘΘΞing ι,vθathΘr for

T'H0RSTEN HΕISS

:IE[ Πη+a
t. .t,'

τHoRSTEN HEtss',s HouE lN ΝoRτHElΙ,
lΤE oF τHE coNcERτ

five hours because a vatal lead for the P.A γγas
missing. This meant that there ιι/as going to be no
gig and this ιvas announced. Not wanting to let the
fans doνvn, No Remorse decided to play through a
couple of 25tv practice amplifiers which ιivas all that
could be mustered. When NR took the stage, ttre
cro\,vds started to return ιo the car park, eager for a
glimpse of the nθ\iv singer, smash Smash Smash
the Reds! - that was it - the crowd went nuts, even
though you couΙd barely hear anything, The croνι,d
loved it as they danced top all the old favourites:-
τhis Time the γιrorld' Νigger, Race Traitor, etc, etc.

Just as No Remorse were leaving the stage,
the riot poΙice stormed ffe stage. ln the serious
fighting that followed, many of the audience were
injured and arrested including Νo Remorse
drummer J.c' !,vho was handcuffed and taken aγt ay'
when the police had smashed eνeryone they could
and dispersed or arrested them, a siege deveιoped
ιivith the remaining No Remorse members, Thor-
sten Heiss and about 20 comrades holding the
police at bay with various tveapons in the house-
τhis lasted tor about 3{ hours and in the end the
police offered a deaι: they ιλrouldn't arrest anyone if
they put dovrn the !/veapons and come out and for
once the police stood by their word although eve-
ryone was photographed in turn.

τhe band grabbed a couple of hours kip then it
nas back to Blighty. τhe Germans treated everyone
really υrell and couΙdn't thank Νo Remorse enough
for playing and ρromised to have them back.

ΨΙllτE GΙIΠIsτitA$ ΙL llEιlτΞΕHlΙAΙll
A fe\rv ι,veeks passed and No Remorse vvere invit-
edover to Germany again to play at their White
christmas gig. once more the gig \Λras organised by
τhorsten Ηeiss and Security \Λras again tight. on the

moming of the gig, over 2OOO riot police assembled
outside his house along \rrith tlro maior red
counter{emo,s but to no avail as the gig took place
1oo miles away. Again, the gig νvas fucking brilliant
νvith a brilliant atmosphere with big Jacko really
getting the crovιrd going and proνing that he is one
of the best live singers around. Again, our German
comrades treated everyone really well and prom-
ised to kick the'shit out of Burnιey (Bellany} if he
dares ιo show his face in the Fatherland aqain'



ΑziE skifult (skinhe.d Λ.-Φ Ξ ω.d in D€cerιlber of 1990 trying ιo 8ive ! lead-guide 1,o ιlιe nlrm€Ιοus skinhend eπtity iΙι the l.ombιrdy εre& exrcdy tο ιΙle

city οf Miιaπ' v/h€.e d; sιa* - Frr.d siE€ ιη9, aΙv/ays οn dr€ Righι-ιvin8.

After ιnsιιy yerrs οf poairiΞ' ra lffiiorts (matιy as gυesι6 of citizens _ qυ!Ιι€r com.niιre€s ) bill - posι€τiog' cοrιfe.€πccs ( Ψiιλ ιhin8s ιiιe rEvisioπism' (tu8,

aborιion)' ιπd e .Egri- cdlιd Αrin Sιiπlιesn, waj sιaτιed by ιhe systrrn police εnd so colι€d "ruιre op€i'Aιion'', Φng ιo blocι ιh€ gnowing skiπh€id pιr€nοrn€πoιι.

This rEpre$iγe Μtε (ac-aΗ nd Ψenιed by &e lobbiel lhat conιroι our govemΙrιenι ) had stιokeπ Ιnaηy ΙtaΙian ιnovemenιs, buι abοve all ΑzioΙιe skiιιιt€td; inf&t
oιιly ιιι,o Ι!φοΦ E πbσs of ν.F.s ind someoπe of rnovimento poΙitiοo fmm Rornζ \λ,€τ€ eccιΙse4 ιιιe other 80 chεrged peopL, Ψerc comiπg fΙorn MiΙoπ.

For 6 rnοds DΞ ri'. οδli8€d ω corne horπe εt 2ι,οο ,Ιιd gο ouι at ο6,ω' ιh^tlks ιo the laΨ dεcτeι l22 ( D'L |22 noν |aνι 2I)5 ) \riιlι a conιinuoιrs poιice cωtr,l (ort eνery

fir}iπ ιirE - λc^J. )

\ιe hrγe prii ι bι ffi ιhis repressioιι πoι \νiιh sιanding this faσs, Αzione skiniead hrs goΙιe alon8 iι's Ψιy.

Righι dυ'ing dΕ 6 .noπιhs of do.ηicile - obtigarion we haγe organis€d fουr afιemoon gi8s u,iιh tte A.D.L. l 22 ( aπti dοcτeι ΙaΨ 1 22)' firsι Ψhiιe poι,er bsΙιd of lhc MilσEse
skinheΞd σ€a_

The r€pr€ssiοrΙ sπd ιtre periodic Eials has had ιhe oppositive τεactioπ wanιεd by ιhe sysιem (Zο8) and oυr ar€a (afι€r ιhe sel€ctiσπ ,nd consequent halviπg of lhe m€'nb.rs)

has cor'tinu€d it s gτoι,ing ιhanιs ιo ou. sιubιrΦΙriΨ εtιd iι is still a ιεler€πce pοiπt for sπ ιhe Ι-ombaΙdy sιαnιιθid Ιtlov€incnι

since lasι yeaτ \re've foυnded a ne\, ξετe8atioιι moνeιieιιι ω uniE alΙ ιhe ιrmbards gιoup in an oιιΙy iπitiaΙs' Aι.s. 88 (Αzionc ιrmba.da skiπh€{d ) ιhat compιeπdes

1ω people' skinheads aιιd skiηtιead - giτts; besides ιhere aΙe ε 10ι of sympsιhise's that ιooι εt us as gυafεnιee. ι/€ιher in l-oαlbafdy' oΙ iιι ιh€ oιhet ltalian r€giοΙs.

FoΙ \γhaι coπceming the mυsic siιlrΔtion' ψe've a νery sftοng τ€ality, Ψiιh two bands like:
λDΙ. l 22: with rψo cDι' two 7", aπy cοπΙpilatiοn ard loιs of gi8 in all EυrΨe. The τnorι fEmorΙs ,Ι€ ιhe rrι€rnorω for Ιan sωsι iπ ιrπdoπ' lhe ιlro R_A.c. in Boιde!ιrr
ihe memoΙial fοr Ιan sιuan atd Jo€ Rowaπ in Dιξsd.ι and a seriaι gigs in Easι Eurοpe.

corona Ferrea: They have a good first demo, a c_D soon oυι iπ Februεry '96'

R.Α.c. '95 Bord€aux and oιher in ιhe Eιsι Eυropa ιviιh ιhe besι European white PoΨer bands.

AL.S. 88.
Ιn ιhe last ιhτe€ yeaΛ is aΙsο bom a musical zine cεIled ''ΑssaΙω soπoτο" (sonic ΑssauΙt); iι has given.ιo us many satisfgctlοιι'because iι πΙεde υskιιoΨ ιo lhe ΙEιders, lhe

big skinhead \χorΙd movemenζ and ιιo1γ iι is coιtsider€d tΙιe b€sι ofit's type.

Thaηks ιo ιhis Ψork w€ have oτganised ι,ith ΑsS. Son. aπd λL.S. 88 three gigs in ε yeaΙ wilh $€Ιι bsnds like Αrchiνum' BouΙιd For Gιory' celtic \rydτiσr, Koι*u,isιε t8'
ExcaΙibur and aiso ιhe mosι faΙnoιrl Ιιεlian banals (A.D.L l22' coΙona Ferr€ζ P€ggior ΑΙnico, G€sιr Beιica EΙnrneτossξ subslpinr skiπhe{ιl) |h€se ιΨo Ιlst gi8s hAνc

seen morε than 5Φ people.

Αlso \ιe are bυsy on demo prodυcιion to gΙve chance ιo aιl the neιγ bands and ω iιΙcΦase the big musicεl Ιrιovαneιιt in oυr couπtry.

The lasι ttting tiaι make us p.oud λ ιhe opening of a plεce ι,heΙe \γe and ιhe oιher guys (ιhe idea is our) aΙe r.ying to giv€ Δ.sal aΙι€rπalive to the rαδPεΙιι pheπoΙn€noπ of
colnmunisι sociaΙ centres (sqυat1) ι\,here are good acceμed oriy ticks, fleas, addics' πiggers iτd ιraiιors ofoυr hυrDan race.

Ιn lhis local ιhere \r,,ill b€ a pub' a ρracιice τoο{ΙΙ, a gig rοoΙn aπd a library.

Νoψ Ψe have ιhe ιτia] in ιhe ιst of March aΠd \Ιe'll go to fighι to ψin ''cιιrse \γe ane in ιhe ιΙue :ιΙld no one can say ιhe conn?ry-

Besides \rr'e'd ιo rem€mber ιhεt sοme of us haνe opened a shop called''The las1 ΓΘsoΙ1 '' Ψhere you can rφIy aι ιhis addr€ss:

T.L.R. P.ι-E MAcΙAcHΝl 24 20ι59 MlιΑΝo,
'tΕlΒ: 0216832Φ.

for coπι.ct *τite to: ΑssΑιTo soNoRo c.P.2l2m77 νvzβLo PR_EDA3Ιssl'MΙr-ΔΝo ΙTAιΙA
TELEFΑ* c/o coRoNA FERREA +39 2 2871199.
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...HA|L RAzoRs EoGEl What would you say ff wο told you
th.t Andy.nd sid had joined forΦs with Marlin and κelly
croca and midΘ an aιbum that could prolre to be the be3t
whiiε PoγYθr cD of the decade?

on . cloudy, Θiny diy in Εεεex, juΞt opposib the !e.
oo]ding Ξtudio, ιγe cauglιt up rγith Razo,Ξ Edge to ftnd
ρut about thia n€ιU aιbum.

irartin cιosΞ has bΘ€n on the ιiγhite PΦver rock circuit
since thΘ vΘry Ξta]t b'ck in 1977 whοn bands lik€ vιrhiιg
NoiΞθ f.οm co\rentry and the LeedE ba3ed punk band the
D€rrtiΞts γvett herding Rock Againat communiam con-
cΘrts orgεni.οd by thΘ },lltional Frolrι τhis ιvl3 du.ing
ltΘ punk ]ocι ΘΙplosion .nd at would be a furtiΘr 0 yΞarΞ
bΘfor€ sk]rvydd\,er camo oιtt aa an opοnιy raclΦ band.

During thΘ pa.t 18 yΘ!r!, Me.tin hrΞ played with eιl the
bag nam€ on the White Rock circuiι hiΞ 3 }rθι1Ξ with
skrcγvd.iYιr rι3o includΘd ιrre highly succearful skΙ€γv-
driνεr tour of S-weden which tγa3 the kickΞtaat to eιrοry-
ffing thaf3 hrpp€ning in sιγeden today. Ηe later pιayed
ιYith BrutrΙ Atιack, English Ros., Public En.my and
EmpirE b€io]r joining RizoΕ EdgΘ. τhΙ3 ,nteMΘw bΘgins
wlιh a lbιλ, qιj.sιion3 to Martin about the bands he has
phyΘd ιYath'

B&H - ,ιiartin. what wa. it like Dlaγino w1th lan?
MΑRπΝ _ l.n waΞ l σοod fti.nd of mane εnd ιhθ t ιr€e
ytaa]Ξ wiιrι slαrι;d.it er ιY9rΞ good but in tλo3e datl3 ιv€
3ιΙftrξd ftom bad oηanbing and olιen went 0 months
b€t{v€€n oigΞ and then Yrould pay 6 or Ξ€\ren a month. τhe
aοΘ]lο ιYla aιso a ιot biggΘr then and cnoγvds o' orrar a
tλou3.nd alwalE aιEnated ιtιe gigΞ.

Θ&H - illo.t D.oDl. .dΙ πtoclria rrou witt BaιJtd Aιtiak -
γvhv did vou d€cid. to ι.aιrΕ tlr. brnd dufinα th. UsA toua
aι^Fcllι - ι only left durιng a'6 υsA ιoar boc'uao 

'ιιy 
wffΘ

was ιιι. ny dmΘ Yιth B,ιfuι Albck lfas g'Θ4 bιn ι Ηt thΘ
band hed run ιΕ couιΞΘ as fεr a' ι wes concarmed end ft
was timΘ ω tηl somΘthing nΘtf. ι 

'tiιι 
kΘΘP ιn ιouch with

κoY, bιrt a'ua b wot* hΘ fmds ιιιιL sρ,,ι6 timο to 
'fundfr1Θ gιgε so νιa nnιyι aΘΘ Θach Φ'Θr.

BΙltΙ - ΑftΘr Brutaι Αtack. vou Dlar,ed ι,vith Emoi]€ γvhich
spιit rftrr ιrou ιγGlrt to'rison dnd at that timΘ thΘr€ wer€ a
lot of rumouΙΞ that lroιJ ιvould οlav tvith No Ramorae - anv
truth in tiat?
irARπN - o, dr'rl oιι nιbblsh. Pοuι and mΘ recoΙdΘd thΘ
Pυbιic ΕnΘιιry ειbuιns on RΘbΘιιΘs. ι wmte aιι thΘ songa
and ιιnΘs 

'nd 
Pauι .ο,ok aιι thΘ cιadit for my rιo.k whιch

'Eeιιy 
pι&sΘd ιι'a off' but thatb dιι hιab.ιy now and Pauι

BumlΘy ιs no ιongar P'rt of our sceι'Θ so ιats bιk aboιιt
ι,,Θ nΘw aιbum.

B&H _ Let's statt at the beqinnino- Ηoιv did vou become
inνoιved Yvith RazoE Edoe. Martιn?
MARπN _ ι'ιι ιd AnΦ'a.'swer thaL
ANoΥ - ι md naftin Yιa my gi.ιfriΘnd urho ιs ε good fiΘnd
of Maιtιn'a wιfΘ, κΘιιy, so whΘn'Merk ιΘft we aakΘd Martin
to joιn us on ba's'

B&H -ιrYhy dad you choose 'Ψ'\rhat v€r ittak€s" asthe tit|e?
ANoY _ wel ia 5ρe aks for ι,9Θιf .ιoΘsn\ iι? τhΘ movemΘnt
must do whatΘνer ftιakes to wιn lhe 11νιorda-

B&H : Hoιv oood iΞ the neιι, a|bum?
MARπN - ,a is wιιhout doubι ιhΘ ι'ast aιbum ι have evΘr
νιorted on. Aιι ι can say is buy ιt
ANDY _ yΘrr, , agr€Θ - th/6 aιbum ιs ιhΘ bΘst wΘ have oYer
done and ι am rΘaιιy PιΘasgd with thΘ quaιw 

'ιld Pιo'
ducιion' NoanΘ νιho buys this cD vriιι bΘ alk'aφi,ιιed
''afs for suιe.

B&H - Doθs it Ι€trec1 a neγY shrle ,or R ΞdΞ Edo€?
slD ' ι ihιnk ft dΦ ο€cau'e ιΞ ,rr9Ξ lιo ιPΨ be''d
ιnembι8. τhιs ι'Θw 

'ι!rιm 
ιs ι'otr b|g ιj*6 ι''1 tfust onΘ ' ιt

cdr,lιιβ t'β /Σat 
'Φk 'frck Φe ,.h ωιι'Θ gtΞ€ι υn'

Φιrr,oιιfrq Φ uιfu' by uin a'd ι<qy.



B&Η _ Martin. ho\i/ did vou and κellv meet?
MARτ|N _, /ηetκerly at a Brutaι Aιtack Shovr severaι yea,s
ago when Dirk left the band to go and ριay oi oi music
with Engιish RoSe. we recruited κelly, not because she is
my wife. but because she's a very good guitarist in her
own ight.

B&H - Razors Edqe has a verv strong following. Ho'r,/ do
vo, feel thev wilι react to the newΞlbu_m_?_-
ANDY - /f |'ιiιΙ open a feuι peopΙe's eyes and hopefuΙιy
most People wiιΙ like the new sound. with Ma.tin in the
baηd' Razors Edge now Stand with. thg be9t bands in
Εurope and thc υSA, that's for surΘ-

B&Η _ ln the two vears before ιan's death. Razors Edqe
p|aved with skrc\ηrdriver all over Enqland. Did p|avinq
together so often helρ the qroι,'/th of Razors Edqe.
ANDY - yes, the band ιearned a ιot from ιan, the most
importantthing was notto thiak ol ourseryes as ρoρ sfals
cr forget why |ι''e formed a band - to pιomote white
Power. sadιy' some bands seem to fo.get what B&Ι1 is aιι
about.
SID - ran tt/as, of course, the best and playing gigs with
him was aιways great for us after being skrewdriverfans
so ιong.

B&H -_Δ!y-p!Ξ!Ξl9.l9-uΙΞ99!Ξ!Ξ9Ξd:'
MARτ|Ν - ΥeS, we hope to pιay in Serbia if it can be ar-
ranged and Ge,τnany which ι think aιl the B&H bands'
membeιs ιove to visiL

B&Η - Kellv. \rrhat's it like to be the onιv αirl band band
member on the B&H scθne,
KELLY - ιrel it ιvas abouttime B&H had a baηd with a few
Yιomen in- Εveryone has been very suppo.tive towards
r.1e joιning the band

B&H - Anv final comments?_
MART|N - YΘs, on behall of the other band mΘmbers, |ι
wouιd ιike to say tha'ιks to those who have suρported us'
esρeciaιιy ι.s.D. rccords and the ιads in Uιster.

,vo SURREΛ'DΕR ! HAιL c-18 !
Finally, the neγv cD is out no\i/, priced ε12 from

The Order, B.M. Box 5608,
London l,VClN 3XX, England.

chΘques/Pos payablΘ to thΘ oΙdΘr.



tYπlcs τAΙ(ΞN FRot tHΞ CD wι'AlEvCR ιτ τΛιGβ

τhlg song, as ιiYith the wholθ co, a8 dedcated to our comrado and frignd, Martin 'Ginge' i'ciΙanus. GingΘ
ιYaε a loyal εnd dedicaι€d National Social1st ιγho would nevcr tιJm dσ,ιm the opponunity of t'king part in
an acfvlιy. GingΘ, elιhough he knew hΘ ιγe6 Φlng, didn't ι'ιralιoγv ln his predicamont but carried on
f Φting for hls Race and Nation until the ond. Η€ had complicationg wltlt hιΞ kidn€ys and ιvas on Φallsis.
EYcnfually, ho had an opΘratlon hlt dldn't pull th.oυgh. Thi' man had morc bΦlΙocks than mosι and
wo{ιd haY€ μlt to shaine a lα of folk ιt ho do fuck all but τ,Gar ffe baΦe' and 9ιt in an armchaΙr,

R.l.P. ΒRoτHER

l. TERM|ΝATE 
' 
γιrΗlTE sURvlvAL

2. RULE BRπAilNlA
3. RIGHTS FOR VI'}IITES
4. FREE LoYALΙST PRlsoΝERs
(L.P.o.γη
5. LovE&HAτE
6. lrvlTΗ TΗE GoD$ Yoυ RIDE
7. Oi,lE VOICE

LovE & ΗATE

ιοvε FoR oυE NAπoΝ
ιol,E FoR ouR RΛcE

LovE FoR oυR cιJιτuRE
u,ELι τιξl1t Ι{o DasοR^cE

}tΑτE DlRεcTεo Aτ aoΝ
ι|AτE . oEτΕsτ τιlE REιrs

}tAτΕ ι9 Αltl lt€τll{cτ
ι{ΑτURE lrοEa τHE iEsτ

sπrARτ Ar{o f{AττHEιs
τιlΕ FιJιiRER AΝo ΗEsa
GoERιalο, o€οRELιE

TΗEY ο^vE τΗElR BE8τ
iro8ιΘ, AΙ{o JoYcE
οlRLEι^rAllοER τoo

χ^D A llAτE FoR ΖοΝ
JUετ As ιη'E Do

8. ROAD TO FREEDOM (WHITE
REVOLUTTON)
9. sMAsΗ THE RAGE LAvι'
10. γlrΗATEvER lτ TAKES

Wτl{ τl{E GοDs You R|DE

YoUR τlirE o EARτΗ
ιlrAs sΗoRτ Bυτ τRuE

A LoYAι coilRΑDE Λ,{o FRιEND
la Ηovιl uΕ RE rEiiBΕR Yoυ

srα)o ιrP τALι
Yου HEιD τHE PΛιl{ εo ι\ELL

FoUG}tτ UilπL τHE εl,lo
Y(ru υεlrER DιD oιvE lN

ολοnrr-
ι\lEιι FιΘΗτ ot'l

τHRoιrGH THE DΛRi(εsτ DAYa
YoιrR uEttoRY A aεAcot{
τ'lAτ uollπt oυR γlrAY

ιλ,ε,LL RGΗT oN
FoR Tl{s ιΑND τιiAτ Yoυ LovED
Yoιrl_L ia€1rER 9ε FoRGoττEN

,{ιrν\, YoU R'DE γυlτΗ τΗE Goοs ABoνE

τHE PAτΗ ι'γΕ cHosE
νvAa ALL 3o ιrΝG

Bυτ τΗRoUΘH lτ ALL
oυn FΑrτΗ'ετlγεo sτeoιo

ωaτrl THE EΝD
Voψ 3tμ dειlεVεo

Noν\a oΙv FRΕEDoM,1S RoAD
ιn E γιr(rflτ PAιrsE τo GRlEvE

Chorus-
}lAτE tιAτE tiΛτE
ιlAτε ΗΛτE ΗAτE

ιlΛτE ι9 τl{E llιslπι|cτ
τΗAτ 8PURS o oυR LovE

}UιτE }tAτE t{AτE
}IATE l{AτE }lAτE

}ιΑτE ls τΗE γtΕApoιl
ΝAτιrRE's οRUEL ιovε

tιλtl το oιrR MARτYRS
}UιΙL τo τιlε gRAιrE

HAlι τo τ}lE ιi,}llτE ι,vARRκrEs
lM{o FoυGHT το τΗE GRΑ\,E

}LAιL τo τ}lE MΑNY
ΗΛlι τo τ1l€ AιL

Η/ιτE γ\rA8 TΗE|R li{sτrΠcτ
Bυτ ιovE l,YAs THaR CALL

chοrug x 2

'co8, cbσru!

As πMe oo€s BY
3o ιtΕMoRlEg FADE

BUτ You'LL ALwΑYs BE REirEMaEREo
BY τ}lE FRlEM)s YoU MADE

RυLE BR|τANNΙA

A t{AτloΝ BuιLτ olι sAcRlFlcE
Aι EMP|RE FoRΘεD'ltt BLooD

ι|YEγE AιurAYs sτooo FoR ιlrHAτ |s RιcHτ
FoR ALι τΗAτ'3 FA|R AΝD Gooo

LAιID οF }loPE ΑND οLoRY
MoτHER oε τχE FREE

g^cRεo lsιAΙ{o NAτιoN
τHE JErι€L ll{ τΗE sEA

choα5-
RULE' RULE, RULε BRITANN|A
BRlτAΙtιt{ιΛ RυLEo τ}lE μrΑvEs

HεRE'S oυR MEssΛoE ιoυD Αtιlo CLEAR
BR]τoΙ{s ι,1'ιι tioτ θE sιΑvEs

FRoM τ}lE BLooD sτAtt|Eo FlEu)g oF FιANDERS

τΗE oαxt αrτ oF ΑSGARD
τ}lE Gοοr τHEY οo cRY

TΗE oolxl ΗAlL AlaD τHυι,ΙDER
oι{ εΙιrEΙιlY τR|Bεs

τΗε vcHlTE lrAιl ιs GυσEg
τHξ ιflΗnε ΠAr{ ιs SτEΞRED

TΗΞ ιtr{ιτE MAr{ |s Rl8lΝΘ
τ|{ε οooo γlroRo ls FEΛRED

τo τHε slοΡ€s οF τUMBιEDoιirι{
oΕNERAτιoΝs oF FlGHnllG MEΝ
H^vE BLED sEFoRε τHE cRoιγta

τHEY GAVE τ}ElR LrvEs FoR 8RιτA!N
sο BRlτΑlt{ t ιoHτ BE FRεE

Noγι, τΗE τRAlτoRs ιUAr\ιtlA τΑκΕ ιτ ALL
Aur^Y FRoit YoU Arιo ιiιε

Choru3

τ}'E aιr sEτ ot{ τΗE EMPIRΕ
Euτ EritGιAιιD sτtLL REΜAlΔas

cAsτ oFF τιlE cΗΑlaιls oF τYiAlιNY
At'aD ννE',LL BE GREΑτ AGΑιN

sAcRED |$LAt{o t'lAπoιι
τHE JEν\,Eι ιE{ TΗE sEΑ

v'JE l^rLL FιGιlτ FoR ALL τιMEs
τo κεEP τl{ε: ε lsLAf\ΙDs FREE

οhoru. x 2

ν1G l^iιL lιEvER ΒE sι^vEs x 4
BR|Tolνs ι{lLL iιoT Bε 9LΑVES

l τΗ|tlκ oε YoU
ΑNο τΗE πi,!Eg u,EγE 9ΗΑRED

τHRoυGΗ τΗE Goοo AlιrD τHRoυοl{ τHE BAo πMΕ9
You γ!rERE ALurAY8 τ}lERε
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Dear Comrades !

Sad ne\,ys from Sweden, as the old Editor
of Nordland Magaiine & lead singer of
Midgard Soner I have decided to leave
Norland records due to certain people now
involved not ιiving by the ideals of
Νationalisιn and our viking forefathers.
Midgards soner ιΛrill however a|ong urith
tι,vo other leading bands from Sweden carry
on our sιtpport of Blood & Honour and stay
loyal to the National socialist caυse, but
noνv record under a neνι, label.
For folk och land, for ett svend(t Sverige
NlTτoN .19

Hello Comrades
Thanks for last issue of B&H, still the best
ι,vhite Po!γer Publication going. JUst
aftended the Squadron concert on new
years eve, organised by the Ohio regional
coordinatator of the National Alliance Εrich
Gliebe. I had hoped to sell some copies of
the English & American B&H magazines
there bυt νvas told by Erich that BΙood &
Honour νvas banned from selling goods at
his show. τhe concert it self ινas a bit of a
flop as well ιΛ,ith rival gangs fighting each
other the rrhole night and Squadron only
playing three numbers due to the violence.
Hammer Bob OHIO U.S.A

Editor: sadly νιre too heard hoιv the Nationa|
Alliance refυsed to allos/ B&H U.s.A. to set
up a stool at the shoιv or sell magazines.
Lets be glad that in England all groups are
\Λre|come to sell at our shows regardleΞs.

Ηello Martin
l am ι,vriting in the case of the c.D.

'Bulldog Breed' called 'Made in England'. I

think this C.D. is Premier and is the nearest
a band on the R.A.C. has got to the Oi
legends /ι skins, l have given the c.D-
favoured revieυ, in my viking zine and
support Jonsey & Brad loo%, but I become
concerned and have a rage in my heart
\rrhen I hear and recieve mail of Skinheads
complaining abοUt the dedication to the
'Oppressed' on the cover. I think we are all
Skins togeather , Oi for France , Oi for
England ! . I am a Skinhead untal death and

Blood & Ηonour νvil| alνιrays rage in my
heart as a fever , but I support other
Skinheads for being Skinheads. Just as I

support Batskin of France though he is an
Arab he is still a French Nationaιist and
better a Skinhead and Nataonalist then a
hippie. I errite to B&H comrades and
Skinhead editors acrΦ Euroρe in support
of Brad & Jonsey they are true Oi
skinheads , c.l8 are not e\r€n S&inheads so
how can Blood & Honoιr sljpport thgm ?. l

aπl a friend of all Skinheads and th€
po|itics o, Νational socialisrrι should not
divide skin frorn skin. τhank you brother
Hail Bulldog Breed GREG Viking zine.

Εditor: Gregs letters \Λras not sent for
publishing but , as l knoνγ Greg has been
spending all his sρare time rvriting letters
to comrades through out the Move.nent , I

fe|t l shouιd answer it in Public, First off
B&H \,vas not set up nor has it ever been a
Skinhead Movement it νvas set UP by lan
stuart to promote Natioπal socialisrn, every
$rhite person \,vho νvishes is γvelcome to
attended our gigs and socials , Squadron
are not Skinheads, nοr is stigger or
clarkey of celtic l,γarrior do \,γe kick them
out of B&H ?, of coυrse not Greg also
attacks c.18 tivho have a dispute ιvith
Squadron & ωnsey , l sUPPοrt c.1a in this
because money raised by them has paιd for
this magazine to be published in Colour,
set up a british record label and put by the
hardware that ιvill be needed lrhen the
RAHoι,YΑ starts. Brad & Jonsey ννant to set
up a rival record company the money
raised by this νvill not help anyone other
then Squadron and Jonsey , therefore the
choice of ιvho to support was simple. l
must also add that for the Past year Bτad
οf Squadron has been in contact \ιith
special Branch, and we Suspect he has
been Passing information on people ιΛrithin
the movement. Greg also forgets C.18
helped him ι,vhen his ' box was shυt in
France by allowing him to Use B.M.boΙ
5608 fre€ of charge , and it νvas c.lE wtD
paid foi ttro pages in B&H to be pιtaiΞrred
in French just to help try and bu,ld ιφ tlE
scene in France- Greg has noιv turned his



back on not only B&H but also France by
stoping his zine being published in French
and moving to sγveden. The whole idea of
publishing a zine is not as greg has done to
make loads of pen friends around Eυrope
and enjoy visiting them once a year but to
build up the scene in your country or area
as best you can. Any French Comrades who
\rrish to help carry on Sang & Honneur
please \ivrite to B.M.BOX 5608, 1re need
comrades in France rrvilling to help put out
a French edition by γvriting or selling
copies an their area. Blοod & Honour is
bigger then any man or band and it \rill
carry on growing-

Comrade
Great to see the ne\,v issue will be in

Colour , l've bought every issue since it
started in 87 and issue 6 νvas the best yet.
l \,γas a bit dubious about \Λrhether B&H was
\,γorth bothering about μ/hen you Ιaunched
that first issue tιrvo years ago , as l felt it
\,vas a step backwards. But t\rro years on
and erithout taking the easy option and
charging subscription
growth well done.
ιγhite Skinhead pride

\νe can all see the

Mark Coventry.

Dear B&H
B&H has finally got it's self sorted !,

l read the last t\,γo issues 5 & 6 and am
impressed by the amount of info you have
got on such a few pages. Other rival
magazines seem to have all the technology
but no ne\rrs , any \rray keep up the good
\ rork and send me ten copies next time.

Ricky English Hammer skins κings lynn.

Editor: τhanks for your vieιi/s Ricky and the
support from the boys up there an Lynn.

Hail B&H
\tvhat is going on \rrith κen & Brutal

Attack are they still togeather or have they
split up ? , and is it true Sudden lmpact
will play again or not-
victory or Valhalla Pete Bromley

Editor: lam pleased to announce that both
Brutal attack & Sudden impact are to
appear at this years St Georges day gig , lt
has been three years since κen last Played
in England but he has recently retυrned
from sweden \νhere he has played two
concerts for Nordland. Paul Dunbar has put
'SUDDEN IMPACT' back togeather and has
recorded tνγo tracks on Ι.S.D.'s latest B&H
vol 2.

Dear Martin
Just a quick letter to tell you

about the racial trouble in our town
Yeovil , \rrhere the local white youths are
wagng a ν\rar against the ethnics in middle
street vrho have been trying to buy all the
local shops and.turn then into restaurants.
Εveryone down here hates the idea of
foreigners moving in. Our local M.P. is
Paddy Ashdown and \rvhen he spoke up for
the immigrants he had his house petrol
bombed, to teach him a lesson. Νo\Λ, the
BNP have been coming down here trying tο
take over, first thing they said was no
more troυble stoP the attacks ?, \λrhat v/e
all \rvant is infomation on C.l8 can you help
us.
Boomtοv/n Rats YEovlL.

Editor: lnformation from C- 18 on it's \rray.

Greetings B&H
Just a quick letter to let you all

kno\r, that we the Loyalist prisoners οn
East Belfast U.D.A. \,ring H-Block 2, are
dedicated to keeping Ulster British & vrhite-
Keep up the great !νork and give our best
\γishes to all those on the mainland vJho
have given us such great support over the
past fe\r, years. I enclose a photo of me on
the \ryings. ( PΙcruRE ABovE Editor.)

{

t

Hail the u.F.F. & c.18 L..P.O.t#.



afe a Ιrew
frοιn

End- lVe
J.C. dre French

τιfro forrnerly
wrft Bifrοst and nοw

rrft Νο Rernοfse as
οο ftn$fordAttaclι

B.&ΙE Α.{ tlιe rcaguΙar dannmq of No
Raιυιw bιr Ιave yoιι ωme Ιo pΙay witlι
ΦftryldΑιfr?
tC Ι liγe ι?l C/lingford and decιded to get
togetΙler ιιηIh some /ocal Skins and starτ a
Sklnhead bandm Easl Lοndon .

'a'&ΙΙ Why &l yα: hγe βarc fω
ΕnglaΠζ n'ιdωιy fu ιlre selc ωιτlpιe?

ΙC. t was υιremp/oyed n Fnnce and a.lιrays
liked Englanζ ιo sa7l being 7oang Ι decided
to spnd Sιune ιime in Enghnd Bωιdeε
being a Naιional Socialisι noι a NatlbnaΙisr, Ι
fee/ at /lome m any while couΙιΙry' The
Εnglish B'&,1Ι scene b a lot mοre unl7ed
ιyl7/ι more concefts than in France.

.reΙt vlιaι funds and sιyΙω wι7t Chιnglotd
Αιtrk foΙloιy ?

-tC. ΑΙ/ rhe early oi sιafξ Re1bcts, 4 Skins,
elc.

B-&..ΕΙ D6 belng: ln two hnds cι'ιιse aΙ1y '

pιoblems ?

f,C Nol ar a/l the two bands are good
cοmndes and bοr/l Sa]7port C-/8 & B/oοd &
ΙΙonοar so r/lere are no prob/ems.

B&ΙΙ Hοw dd llιe cτοιyd ιeacl ιo yoar fiιst
appιaιrc?

Δbit tLe fte cΦckΙrey Reiects,οort οf,

&kΙΙ Iw ιιs abat IΙβ hnds /l'ιιe ιψ and
*lgr b sach a neιr fund yoa alιeaξ have
sιrrt ι fallov;ng:Z

.ΙC. Big λ[ick vοca'ls Graham gaιtar and
]4aiko u"llo b from Ml'Ιan Ιraly b on bass and
mltrlfot drams.

#ffi.fu;r
arrae frr γlοleιιce ε{ainst rcd's'-

C/ιingfaιd Αιack is more thaη a baιld l'ιs
more lιke a gang and being ιhe /irsι Skι'nhead
band sι|nce rhe 4 Skins n EaSt Lοndon mο't
ofthe cockney /ads /la ve ιakeι tο as we//.

Β'&ΙΙ vhaι dο yoa ιhink of Sfrξ aIιd
Eloιιιιaιη aΙιd t{'l/ Ching:roΓd Afuk 'wαdsαι?

J C' Ι ιΙιink ιs gτeaι ιhaι ιhe French 
^9Ι 

ns are
gettfig khind B.&Ιd in r/le paεl tlιqa ιya,c

lensiοπ ktveen Εnghsll and Frenc/ι Sklns
bιιι aιιder B.&ΙΙ we are a]/ for orιe for rhe
vbile nce, Ι a/sο hoρe more alιd ιlre
Fιaιch ειaπ cοming to England fαgigs- Υω
ιre '*ι7l rccord fοr ΙS'D' in r/le m@:2a
Fb aιαt info on chΙlgω 'Φ @

' *'ιbb.''R.M.Bqχ5ffi
Ι-onen"vcl 3r'



Β"ΙΙ ΨYhiteΧrnas Grg 95
Blood & Ηonour's annual White xmas concerι ιook place on
ιhe secοnd Saιurday in December,ιγith no ιroιrble ftom ιhe
pοlice or red's in the Noπh of London.
over three hundred people packed ouι ιhe upsιaiΙs hall and pub
doιγnstaiτs including a large group of Geιman Blood & Ηonour
comτades and seνeral Swiss Ηammerskins.

This year has been a veιy difficult year for the movement with
the pοΙice raids agairist ιhe leadership plus the members of one
so-called B&Η band seιling out to work for special branch.
Ηorγever ιhis yeaΙs White xmas gig proved once again ιo be a
success, and it was nice to see so many Londoners tum out to
lisιen and dance ιo "Waτlord" "Chingford Atιack" and "Celιic
Warrior".LETTfΙt
BATTLE BEGΙN

Ιn the Ιrext issιιe of B&ΙΙ
Κen McleΠan
οpeaks oιΙt orι!

ΨYhyhe sιΙpports B&ΙΙ and ClE
ΙΙiο friendship wiιlr Ιan Stuart

BrutaΙ Attackο frιture plans
and forthcοrninti CΙ) on ΙSD-

Don't rniss tlris next issιre

FiΙSι up was Sιigger with his new band Warlord who played a
set of old Skrewdriver numbeτs which had the whole
dancefloor going mad, this band τeally brings.back ιhe old
Skrewdriver days a great tribute to Ιan stuaΙ1.

NeXι up was BiΙ1y and his celιic hero's''Celtic Warrior" who
played the best Ι have ever heard them,vr'iιh a mixture of old
favorites and songs from their new album "Leι ιhe baιιΙe
begin".Aι one point duΙing Bilιy's seι ιhe landlord of the venue
toιd me so many people were dancing that he feared ιhe floor
would caγe in.This concθrt also saw ιhe debut of "chingford
Aιtack" \γho ιook ιhe sιage to chants of ''East London East
London!"from their large young skinhead following,the band
pΙayed a γery tight seι ι,hich included some old Rejecι
numbers a band whose style Chingford Aιιack resamble.
Ι{elped out on drums by J'C.the band produced a good raw
sound and seemcd very cοnfident with a larger than lite
γocaιist rn Big Mick. ΑlΙ the bands were excellenι on ιhe night
and it proved once again that no matter what happens BΙood &
Honour kEδps rolling!

Celtic Warrior

The croιvd go mad

Wπlord



f.,oo ξ lfionou,
lloohο at tbe

spaniεh scene

Fτanky lead singer of C.ombat Ruιre

spaniεb ιη.Λ.c.. scene
Rerrrber ffwfiιing tο enclose ε
donafiοn tο cover pocta$e.

UλΙDER.TIΙEαoDs
A-αι3l oaa6o.

cΑsTΞLL ΙDElDΙ,s.

AΡΙDo 21396 οaοao,
BARCEΙΙ)ΝΔsΡAΙN--_τELπττπDΓ
APΙro 19t oaΟaο.

BΔRCFΙΙ)NΔsPΑΙN.-rrτIDΓ
AΡΙΙDo 2 35a 39οaο'
sΑλΙTΔλΙDtrR sPAΙΙγ.

-JUsπrΓBΜAPTC rrl laoaG
GRAΙΨu)AsΡAΙΠ.
ffiPπrπΙrEπrΞ

APΙr() 32 lgt'.
ΒΑRCΕΙ,()NΔsPΔΙιι

The music scene in spain has reaΙy suffeτed over the
pasι few years \γith laws being passed banning
Skinheads and groups of youngsters gaιhering in
groups if more than one weaΙs D.M boots or has a
shaved head, ιhe pubΙic prosecιoΙ has tried ιo show
thaι ιhe Skinhead bands and ιheiτ fοllowers are
tolally illegal this has resuΙted in Action Radical a
Skinhead organisaιion and ιwo R.A.C bands Klan
and Division 250 being banned. Hoι.vever ιhis has
not stopped the Skinheads and young National
Socialisω ftom oτganising. Α dozen white Ρo\γeΙ
zines are now produced in Spain that promoιe the
White Race and N.S way (aι the boιιom of the page
we have re_ produced some of ιhe zines addresses).

Two Skinhead bands Batalions De Castigo and
Zeιme 88 (Zetme is ιhe assault rifle of the Spanish
army) are all conγicts in Spain's toughesι young
offenders prison in Madrid.
Bastalιon De Casξo weτe formed in 93 and
Zetme88 in 95 the trγo bands are being allowed ιo
pracιice irside ιhe jail anα have already recorded
some demo ιapes, B.D.c. have recorded "Bajo
Ρresion"(under pressure) in 94 and.Sangτe & Honor
(Blood & Ηonour) i.n may 95 Z'eLme also recorded a
demo in 95 ιhaι incιudes 6 ιracks.
(B&H will be conlacting Duardo who plays dnrms
for B.D.C and sings foτ Zεlrm 88 in ιhe coming
weeks for an inιervieηin.a fιΙture ediιion).

Αnother Spanish'-band making a comeback is
Combaι Rune fτom Barcelona City, combaι Rune
rγere forced ιo disband in 92.due to a pοιice
crackdown, but have noιv made a comeback wiιh
several new faces, orιly ιhe guitaΙ and'bass players
pΙayed in ιhe old Combaι Rune ιιe wish ιhem lυck.

Plans to start a Blood & ΙIonouτ Division in Spain
are now underι,ay, and B&H Spanish Diνision T-
shirιs should soon be available from B. Box 5Φ8
London, Spanish comrades interesιed should send a

S.A.E and 1 ΙRC coupon for details '
νΙvA BΙr()()D & ΙΙoNoιJRl



BΙοοd & IΙοnoι11 Ιnte,Yiews
Roberto of Spain's fastest $rοwtn$ NS lFoιrp the

OITIΙNSIVA IΙltΙtιICA
B&H:- When and why did you start ΙBERΙAN oFFENsΙvE ?

Roberto:- We decided to form, (for the very first time in the South of Spain) an organisation with people

from alΙ the provinces of Αndalucia, ιγe started with oFENstvA
ΙBΕRΙCA in December 94, we'd made three meetings with some National merchandising, also we are

now trying to Ιegalize Some young people organisations including ecologism, fight against drugs and

abortion, and any other kind of fighting that will not be recognised as Nazi μopaganda, anyway, w'ith

this kind of activities we make militants according \rith the law. Anyway, we will continue doing our

work like always, using this like scape goat for our activities.
B&Η:- Ι'n which towns are you organised ?

Roberto:- We have members of o.Ι in 5 μovinces of Andalucia, Malaga, Seville, Granada, Ηuelγa and

Almeria, and we are making some propaganda to do more militants.
B&H:- What's your νiew of Franco and would you consider yourselves Fascists οr NationaΙ Socialists?
Roberto:_ We fight for RACE and NΑTΙON, we are die hard NationaΙsocialists so our γiew of Gωeτal
Franco is only something from the p.ιst, \γe fight for the future of our land and the future of our race'

Franco was onΙy a good soΙdier against communism, that's good, but our inspiration is in people like
Ramiro l,edesma or William Joyce, of couπe Αdolf Ηitler too.

B&H:- Ηow much does the Catholic Church still dominate Spanish nationalism?
Roberto;-Catholic chuτch is always pissed ofζ they try to do what they are not aΙIowed to do, and we

consider them like a \jveapon of Z.o.G against white men identity. They say all men are equaΙ, we say
we are proud to be white, Jewish-Catholic chufch is one of our \γorst enemy.
B&H:- Ιn Southem Spain there are thousands of fellow Europeans buying holiday homes and buildings,
do you agree with this or would you stop so many non Spanish people buying up Spanish land and
pιopeπy?
Roberto;- We don't mind ιvhite men coming to ouι land, white people are welcome, we only fight
against non white immigration, they try to mix themselves with us, and they always find some bastards
to do that.

B&Η:- What happened with C.Ε.D.A.D.E.?
Roberto:- They'd just disappeared, people from CEDADE are working now but not like years ago with

this organisation, we think their job is great cause is the same like our. There is no organisation like
CEDΑDE is Spain ιoday.
B&H:- We don't here much about the immigration problems of Spain in the U.K. are there many non

white immigτants livin! in Spain now ?
Roberto:- 'We 

are lucky because we don'τ have the same trouble ae German or French and British peοpΙe,

Ιmmigτants are no\.v Starting to come here, and they neγer go back to their land, 'in the other hand, the
govemment help them to find jobs and houses to live while a lot of Spanish peopΙe don't have enough

monΘy to liγe. We must be aliνe and fight this shit.
B&Η:- What publications do o.Ι. produce?
Roberto:- Actually, we have three publications, VoZ DEL sUR Malaga edition (Ι'm ιντiter of this one),

JUsTΙcA BLΑNCΑ in Granada, this edition is done by people of oFENsryA ΙBERΙCA in Granada
and is a musical N,S edition, and VΙEJΑ ESTΙRPE in ServilΙe, a good political skinzine wriπen by o.Ι
people there, \rye are no\ry trying to make more publications all over Andalucia.
Thanks to B&Η good Ιuck with your fantastic zine hail to all British comrades our time *'ill corne .88.

Poberlο trtr
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Izπ,Ηzs1οrΔ zn/ thz futurν|
B&ΙΙ:- ΑΙe you aware ιhat aΙιylhin8 you
\ιτiιe oτ perfom could lead to charges
low undel ιhe race acζ hοιγ does thaι
affect you when \ντiιing?

STΙGGER:- Nolhing new, caτry oιt
Ιegardless. There always alιemativc
woids yoυ can us€ to describe a gΙoup
or a persorΙ. we all knoly νγhat an alien
reaΙly is'

B&Η:- wiΙ warlord sign rvith a Ιabel?

STΙGGER:- Ιf ιhe offer is strll oμn, wc
wiΙ sign for Ι.s.D RecoΙds, firsι and
foremοGι because it \λ/as seι up in Ιaη's
name and aΙso be.ause iι is a British
label. Bands haγe moaned fo. yeaΙs
about not haveing a Ιabeι aι home, aιd
haνe said ιhat tΙ one \i,,as formed lhey
Ψould do eνerything to suppoτι it,
ho\r,/eνeΙ ιhis has noι been the case. Ι
tbiηι iι's' a good idea to puι some
money back inlο οuΙ own sc€ne and noι
Ιine ιh€ pocιeιr of some foreign
company \γho don'ι give a luck abouι
what ν'i e're doing.

B&H:_ Ιn youτ view wha1 should B&}Ι
do to Ιeach a ιγider aΙrdieτΙce' and caΙry
on iι's growιh?

STIGGER:- B&H does a greaι job
con$id€riηg ιhe ciτcumstaιces, hoιγ
many othα magazines haνe to operaιe
uιιdel so much scΙutiny fΦm ιhe
e$tablishmeni. Ι think to τeach a wider
audience, music \ryise, diffcΙent styles of
Νationaιisι music shouιd be
encoum8ed, like folk ιo more heaνy
meιaΙ sιyιe alΙ these types of mιrsic ιγill
r€ach a bi8geτ aυdie,Ιce, ιhe ιwo
examples, are aΙΙeady a vasιly ,rhiιe
audience, aιthough soane ma8aaΙιes
(KerΓang-foΙ example) aΙe taking a νely
lcft \νin8 stance of how τοck music
shouΙd be perceiνed. So it's up 1o us 1o

make δure peopιe aΙe awaΙe ιhere is an
altemative.

B&ΙΙ:- ΙΙaνe you a message to lhose πoι
suppoflin8 B&Η fully?

STΙGGER:- I support B&ΙΙ for the
τeasons Ι havc aΙΙeady stated' Ι ιhinl
il's' sad ιhaι a diγision has b€en formed.
hΘcause of \rhaι borΙs down ιο τnone}
No one person is bigger than ιhe .jja
so Ι ιhink it's' aboul liΙτΙe p.ι'a€ 'εdoψn and soΙted oιlι ιher .j-ΞΞΞi
and keep us all logeιhe, \λ. Ι- j!Ξr<

the same goal alιd ιbΙ rΙ-Ξi'aΞΞ ' t
last thing Ψe oe€d
To all the farιλfυl ιι εle rα'

?'Βι

τlGGεκ LfiLfirfilfilftfirfi rfi rfi

B&Ηi WiΙ ιhe new waτlord alburn be 10o%
poliiical in it's contEnt?

STΙGGER:-AII tlιe 6on8s we'νe ψτiιteιι so fal aτe
aΙ l00% poΙitical. Ιι facι a ιiιιle biι too poιiιical,
ιγe'νe had ιo ιone dο$π some of the inιeΙesting
choices of ΨoΙds lo d€scribe the ιheme of the
δongs.

B&Η}ιfus Ιaη's death inΙluΘnοed yoυΙ writing at
alι?

sTΙGcER - Ιι's neaΙly ιwο aΙd a haιf yeals since
Ιan lwas muidered, aηd ιhcrο is stiΙ noι a day Ψherι
he doesnt affect Ιny Ιife in some way ol aιιothei,
alιhouΦ cJfeahaE and whiιey are ιhe ιyricists and
Ι \λτiιe Ιnosl of ιhe music' ιhe sιyle and ag8Ιession
wiΙ alwaμ have ΙaΙ sιr.Φped alΙ over it and ιhe
day iι becoαΙes aηtbiag elsε, is ιh€ day Ι sιop
pιayiιg.

B&Hr You ιecεnιly played a ballard concerι lrt
ΙιaΙy hoιγ did that go aιιd was it straπge playin8
wiιhoιΙ ΙAN?

SΠGGER:_ The coιιceτt was bΙi]lia!ιt, iι was me
sιeffan and Kay ftom N.w€ae, \νe pιayed about
20 balιad soη86 and soιgs ftom the G.B,F albumδ.
The hoφitιΙiιy ftoΦ ιhe veneιo fronι ιγas second
ιo ΙΦe snd iι wιδ a Ιο.lly ftiltldly fel ιo ιbG 8ig,

as it \νas played ιo old friends wΘ met \rr'heι we
played oγeI therc with sιΙe\γdτiνer. This οoιιc€lι,
as aΙl oth€r gig$ ιγas in Ιan's memory, if it wasn't
foΙ him, lhere ιγoυΙd bΘ no ballad 8igs as iι was his
idta 10 branch off inιo a different style of
Νalioιralisι music, and has spτead his \γoτds arrd
ΙΙusic ιo a whole ne\ry audi€ηce. so yes il is ι{eiid
nol playin8 a1oι8 sid€ hirn, but while theτe Pοple
who sιiΙ Ψa!ιt ιo heσ his rnessa8e thele wilΙ
alwayδ be people ιvho are onΙy ιo hoooυτ€d to play
his soπgs.

B&Ιl:_ TheΙe was a rυπour a few moιιhs back you
weτe joining Bruιaι Αιιacι Ψhaιs the story behind
thal?

sπGGERr Kens a 8oοd friend, aιιd he did ask me
ιo pιay a one off BrutaΙ Αltack gig, as to
compιimeΙrι his guitaΙ playeι Danny. But thaι ιγas
aL ψe Ιiνe too faΙ apart for reheaτsaΙs, and we
have oul own ideas for ouτ own bands aι ιhe
πoment' but ιγο aΙe going abrcad soon ιo do a
sho\r, so Ψe ιλ/iΙ ahrays do someιhing togelhel.

B&Η:- lflhaι's yoα vieψs on ιhe νideos being
p(oduced by Λιiskin and Ns E8' and do ιhey help
μomoιe the bαιds?

STΙGGΕRi Ι lnow ιhe people \λ,ho pfoducΞ the
νideos, and Ι ιhinι ihey do a geaι job. The qualiιy
of ιhe pictuτe and sound are νery good, aπd they
also take inιo accoιrιιt whaι people would ιik€ ιo
see during the νid€o inιerνie\,η,/$ aΙΙd adνertisσn€ιts
cιc. so 8ood ιvo(k lads!

:"Φ._'.'.'. .
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ΠΞsIsτAtεΕs
EEΙΞl0sπY!

Resisιance Recoids ιγill be donating

every penny πlade from ''The Flame

Τhat Ν€veΙ DΙEs" (a tribute to Ιan

stuarι) to the childIen of falΙen

coπΙaade Joe Rowan. As ieaders \riΙ
τemembel as printed in voι 2 issue 3

of ιhis rnagazine that originaliy

Resisιance was to μy R.Ι.D./B&H
ΦyaΙtiΦ iιt the use of Skeινdriνeτ
soΙ1gs' this $,as seen as ιhe on1y

sensible and μacιicaΙ way of μying
Ιan stuaΙl by puιιirιg some thin8 back

inιo the moγerrent he creaιed But due

to Joe Ro\γaΙι's dealh, ThΘ Reverend

ceoΙge Eric 'Ηawιhome 
leadeΙ of the

cτeativiιy Reiigious culι and

Resisιance Records foundeΙ aΙιd

Presidenι corιtactω Bιood & Ηonoυr

and informed us that all the bands π
the staιes had agieed ιhaι all money

made fτom the cD shoιrld go ιo Joe

Ιowan's childrcn. B&Η a8τced ιo this

aαd μblishω so in νoΙ. 2 issu€ 4 of
B&Η magazine. The album is a tιγo

CD package and retails at $29.95

Doliars. Ι1 is Ιeported ιhat five

thousand cDs haνe be€π μessed so

Joe Ro\γaΙ's chl&en wilΙ be ιooking

at τeceivin8 ιens of thousands of
Do[aΙs. Blood & Ηonouτ magazine

wiΙ haνe a fullin{eplh intervie\,ι,/ ιγiιh
ιhe ReνereτΙd Ηa\,η,/thome in ιhe ne,(t

issue, ιheΠ he ιγiΙ be abιe ιo ιelI us all
ιhe 8ood ηevι,s on how much money

has been Ιaised so faΙ. Blood &
Ιlonour saluιes ιhe ReveΙΘπd

ιla\γthoΙne in his sacnficiaΙ arΙd

noble generosity.

πrlil $πt
htοtorY and wlrat the band 1ο ιrp tιo rro'w.

Blood & ΙΙonour ts 1frowtη| frorn οtren$dr to βtrengdl
οnd rnore bandο are ernefsrrΙl οl1 dιe r+rnc. Β&Η
ιna$zfune Gtπre εcfΦοο ε unlque An$lo.Αrπertcπ bmd
'Storrn Sccιfion' οnd tn drelr owrr wordο exphrπ ιhctr

Υocιls/ NelΙ Slddπorc
Guitar,,/Rob
Bωοο,/Roly
flrlπnc/ MeMn

NeiΙ: storm Section began on the west coast of
the United states in southern CaΙifomia. We

sιaned fte baΙιd ιo combaι ιhe Zonisι occupaιlon

of our counιry and the subducation of oul race.

stοrm secιion is a miΙitant racial rock band

formed aι ιhe end of l99Ι ouΙ ΓιΙsι gig was at the

"ΑΙyan Fest 92" γyith No Remorse and

Dirlewanger. Αt the time Ι was also singing for

Extreme Ηatred as Martin cox E.[l's lead singer

was he|d capιiνe by the Jewish poΙice sωιe.

Upon Ιeturning to the U.K and τeuniting with
racial corΙιΙades in the west couηtry. we begaΙΙ ιo
discuss ιhe prospect of Storm Section in the U.Κ
Λnthony (RoΙy) ιhe bassist and Ι got together .

( RoΙy has been pΙaying bass for two years and

counιs his biggest influences as Skewdιiνer and

Celtic Warrior - ED.)
Roly :The sklnhead scene in ιhe rρesι counfy is

quiιe big, but a Ιoι of them do nothing anymore'

( Englind-)
( England-)
(usA-)

so 'we staΙted storm section to t y and bnng

them ouι again.

ΝeiΙ : Latεr we were βined by Melνil our

original drummer ( Melνin caΙne ιo νisιι

Englands west country and Φciιled he Ιiked ι'
lΙe met ''Smυrf', a long time B&tΙ comrade aηd

he intΙoduced Roιy to Melvin and laιer on ιo ιhe

φitatist - ED.)
Roly : Rob, t}ιe lead guitaΙiδι juδι staΙted dτir*iΙg
ιvith us- and he wanιed to be in a band so he

joined storm section and is getting inιo Ψ1lιe
Ρower.

Neil: We approached Rob aπd Sιorm Secιion

U.K was formed. We look forvraτd ιo pιa} t1g

live in England, and a woΙιdwide ΙaciaΙ νicιoηv.

88/14 νr'oRDs

uιi

(usA-)
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Α true National-Socialist pnzes honoureven abοve their own life. That is, they are μepared, if necessary, to
die rather that to submit or be dishonoured. They are μepared to stand by their μinciples, by what they
believe in, eγen if this means their own death. This noble warrior μinciple of Deat/ι Before Disllonoar is
what, in the past, has enabΙed us to οreate ciγilizations and Empires. Those who are μepared to liγe and die
by honour are better individuals than those who are not. They possess nobility of character; they possess the
soul or spirit of a'true warrior.

Ιt is neglect of peΓsonal honour, and the wilΙingness of men to put their own lives before
honour, that has led us into the dire raciaΙ situation we faοe today, The truth is that the majority of Aryan
men today value their selfish, self-indulgent materialistic lives before honour. They desire to liγe, whatever
the cost - eγen if they haγe to act dishonourably, submit, endure oppression, or be insuΙted.

Personal honour is worth dying for; indeed, personal honour is one of the few things woπh
dying for. Honour makes the man. What makes a person a πue National_Socialist, and thus belong to the
elite of our Ιace' is honour. A National-Socialist is not simpΙy someone who belieγes certain truths about
racε and who accepts the wisdom of life as reγealed by Αdolf Ηitler; rather, a National_Socialist is someone
who striγes, by their own \γay of life, to impΙement, or make real, the ideal of excellence of individual
character and the ideal of excellence for the race itself. And the most μactical way suοh an ideal of
exceΙlenοe carr be implemented is by that person upholding and championing honour. An honourable person
always does their noble duty, as they are aΙways loyal to those they have swom loyalty to.

Ιt does not matter where one dies, or what m!ιnner one dies - it only matters that one dies honourably, with
one's honour intact. The world today has largely lost, and largely ignores, the ethos, or spirit ofthe warrior -

which, of couπe, is why it is such a sick, unhealthy place full of cowardly sub-humans which any self-
respecting warrior ιγould not hesitate to cull, if necessary. Until the pΓesent era - the rein of the Zionist and
the triumph of their unnatural, sub-human, abstract ideas - the world belonged to strong men, to warriors.
What mattered was the cοurage, the strength, the endurance, the honour, οf such men. No one, and no
ab,stract 'laιv' or 'PoΙice force'had any authority oγer such men. They were truly free, and the world and
heaΙth belonged to them ifthey had the toughness, the fighting spirit and the comradeS to take it. Today, we
are ruIed by absπact, remote, impersonal anti-Aryan and un-warrior like laws made by characterless
politicians and enforced by some spineless bureaucrat of the Police officer for the benefit of the tame un-

waπior like majority. Today, we are forοed or expected to toil away for life to eam a pittance and proνide a

home for ourselves and our family, whereas we should be ιewarded for fighting or able to forage abroad for
booty and for ιveaΙth..

We as National-Socialists, and we alone, keep alive the wisdom and the ethos of the Aryan
ιγarrior - the essential tοughness and fighting spirit of the honourable Aryan. 'We and we alone keep aΙiYc

the natural and healthy values of manhood and the spiritual essence of a civilised way of life. This ιvay

life was evident in the great and strong Aryan heroes of the past to whom \γar was a way of life-

stΓong men upheΙd valour in battle as the mark and making of a man, as they distΙusted those w}n telked

much or too cleνerly. Such heroes became immortal by theiι deeds, and ,ιre Ιemembered ιo this day;

hardened odysseus and the vatiant red-haired Menelaus, who fought together at the sieφ of Tmy; Ιroni
of Sparta, fighting to the death against the Persian hordes; Major Otto Ernst Remer showing great loyalty

he munded up the cowardly conspiraιors behind ιhe treacherous July 55 yf plot......



' G Ετ Yo U Rs ELF τAττooE D''
Boforu any of you atrrt wrldng ln a*g "Haven't
you hΘard wh.fs b-rι .aad $oιn htιoos b.a.Ξ.r
Θaay νvay for zoc rtcogna.. u.?" Ψall yaa l hrve but
its a fact that many of us haYe tefiooΟ, aαtr d tt.m
ιvorks σf art, so l thought l'd do a reatri€ Θlch ita.ro
on a comrade's body art. τhe tite's al3o a track from
the 'Pride' cD by κen and Stigger ιΛ,hich is ιYorth
listening to tλrhether you'vΘ got tattoos or noι

τhe firεt picfure iη ιhis series is one of Roach!,ρs
back lf you've got one bettΘr and lr,ant lt publiΞhing,
t'll be happy to oblige.
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F}cμ'L[8Ut
VεRτηoιrul'ειl Ιs MΛcΙΙT /TRUsT ιs poιηl'πt

sιarkstrom "Alte zΘiten''' Boolboy3 vol l, Brutεl Atιack "B€sι of Brut l Abοr,
Leibstandert Adolf Hitleη celtic \,γhrrior 'Lcι ιhο Bεtt Bcaiπ"'
Blood θ Honour vol ll. Dav of the Sγrord ''Εarιo Ear',
violenι Slorm "c€ltic warrior' BΘund for Glory'Baho|d the |]on cΙΦ''
Kraflslag 'Trotr v.fbot niΦt τol", Finaι sohnion 'γviiι. R.t oιJtbn'.
All cd'g are ΘΦ fτ.
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B.3,D
Renewal of Ιdentξ

ΑLLSKRE}VEDUΡ.
EAnLY YEΑRS
BooTseBRΑcEs /
volcE oF BRΙTΑjN
ΙtAΙL TιΙE NEγr DAWN
BιρoD & ιΙoNoUR
ΨιΙΙTE RΙDER
ΑFTER' TιΙE FIRE
γ/ΑRι,loRD
TΙΙE sTRoNG sURvΙvE
LΙvE & KΙcKΙNc
FREEDoM':ι,hat"FREEDoM
llΑΙL νΙcToRΥ
TιlE BEST oF SKREWDRΙVER vol Ι

ALso ΑVAΙLΑBLE FRoM i.r'Ξ
ΙAN STUΑRT solos
No TURNΙNG BAcΚ,sLAΥ TιtE BEAST
PATRΙoT'RoUGιΙ rusTΙcE.
PATRΙoTΙC BΑLLΑDS
ΑN& STΙGGER vol ι'oUR TΙME wΙLL CQME vol2
γιrΙΙΙTE DιAMoΝD
TΙlE RΞΑPER,THE Ρo}vER & TΙ{E GLoRY
TιΙE KLΑNSMEN
FETCH THE RoPE,REBEL ιvΙTιΙ Α cAUsE,
ROCK ''N: ROLL PΑTRΙσTS.
No SURREΝDER vol l+2No SURRENDER vol 3
GoDs oF wΑR 1+2'GoDS oF ιγΑR 3+4.
KEN & STΙGGER'PRΙDE.
GERMAN BRΙTΙsΙt FRΙENDSΗΙP vol 2

PRΙCES FoR CDs ΑRE:- GB € 12.50
ΑLL oFEιJRoPE Σ 14.ω

v/oRLD Ξ l5.ω

WE ALSO STOCK
''T'' SHΙRTS &

LONG SLEEVES
PLEASE SEND FOR A CATALOGUE

P,O BOX 249,DERBY,DE2I 9EG.
ENGLAND

us 95 8310 Brιιgeε 3 Flιnderε Bcξluπ



by Martin Crοss...
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RAαSTATTAcΠtt
Three Skinheads 'were arrested
& interrogated in Lubeck
Germany afler a "fire bombing"
of a hostel used to house 70 so-
calΙed none white τefugees. The
reds and anaτchists marched on
ιhe sιreels in prolest against
Naz ism and racism condemning
ιhe "racisι anack", Massiνe
worldwide coverage was given
on radio and TV by the Jewish
media with prominent Jewish
groups, politicians and anyone
else who wanted to raise the
anti-racist flag. Ιt tums out thΙee
days later that a 21 year old
Lebanese man νvas aπested by
police for the fire bombing. Ηe
apparently had an aτgument with
an African so he torched the
place τaking out three "refugees"
and making many a bit darker by
severe bums this came τo light
the reds and the anaτchists still
continued τo march!

DRιrΙΙ)
ctΙLTt REltt
ApparentΙy the modem Druids in
Britain haνe Ηisidic Jewish
section (can you beΙ'ieve iι Ι) and
also the top boy of all the Druids
is a Pakistani from Scotland. We
know this all sounds like a bit οf
a joke but it's as true as

Αmerican beeris weak. Who
said culture was dead!

IllrlIIllΙΙlIIllIΞIIIIΙIIIΙΞIΙIIIIllIIIΞΞIIIlΞ! ]

rNT'BossBΔGs
cAsΙL
Ιan Anderson the se1f appointed
leader of the National Front has
now left the party and formed
his own, τhe National Demoprats
(or something iike that!) Ιn the
process in splitting from the N.F
he has taken w'ith him all assets
which includes a sum of money
totalling well in excess of
fl00.ω0. this has left the N.F
with no funds. Αnderson has put
it about that the N.F has folded,
but in fact it is still alive and
kicking due to some old diehards
who v/ont see il go under. The
money that Αnderson has stolen
was left to the National Front,
and only that party by some old
boys in their last will and
tesιaments not ιo be used by
Anderson for his nat prat party.
Yeι another case of corruption
and downright disrespect for the
racist mοvement.
Though ιhe Naιional Frοnt is noι
National Socialist, B&H respecιs
what the old diehards are doing
and wish them luck. Ιf you wish
to give them a bit of supporl,
drop them a line or send a
donation to :

P.o.BoΧ 275
Ηemel Ηemsιead
HP2-5JW.

or phone :01442-249 552.

ι|IιRTYR-
The book being put together by
Martin Cross titled "Martyr"
celebrating the life and
achievemenls of Ιan Stuaπ, is
still in the process of being put
together. due to several
commitments of late and a heavy
workload, the book is going to
take a litιIe longer ιilI iι is
available. Α lot of care and
attention has been ιaken to put a
book like this together,
someιhing like ιhis projecι
cannot be rushed, the time ιaken
wilI be \λ,οrιh iι when iι is
available.

Β&ΙΙRADΙo
sTAIΙoN!
Plans have been drawn up to
start broadcasιing on the radio
airwaves. Some fτiends of Blood
& Honour within ιhe radio
broadcasting community haνe
offered their services to help
with ιechnical in's and ouι's and
how besι to approach ιhis
project' So Γar ιhongs are going
well it's early days yet, but for
sure Blood & Ηonour will haνe
a radio statiοn. Keep tuned to
ιhis dial Γor [uιure updaιel.........

aa%
Would you believe it! The firsι
democratic elecιions heΙd b1 the
Ρalesιinians in their noψ' Ιitιle bit
of ΡaΙesιine (or Ιsrael * hich ever
you prefer as a name) came out
wiιh Yasser Αrafaι ιhe Ρ.L.o
Ιeader winning 88v, of the voιe-
is ιhere a siμ here or what?l



CONQιΙEST - politically correct

co''quest, ιlιo αc yoι αnd 'ιιlιere αe yοu ttom? - We haνe been reheαrsing for
αbout αyeαr ruιυ but in thαt time the bαnd has hαd α few chαnges in the line uP, αS we
αll come from different αιeas 'νιle hανe to cαll oursebes an Εαst ΑngΙiαn Βlood &
Honour bαnd. The line ιp now is Mick - Singer, Steνe - guitαr, Βriαn - bαss' αnd our
excellent drummer is Αndy!

Hονe αιy of yoι αny αperiιnce of beizg iι bonιΙs befοre? - Υes, twο οf us hανe been

in oi! bαnds but now we eιre more irτνolνed in this neτν grtnιp becαuse it iS something
ινe feel strongly αbout.

ΙΙmιe yοu aιy bαnd phοωs yd? _ No! We αlΙ feel strongly that we dο not wαnt to be

clαssed αs pop stαrs likε some of the old bαnds on tΙιe scene. We will be hαpw ιf
people listen to σur music αnd appreciαte the feeling νe αre pιtting into τνhαt we αre
doing.

Wd αre your νiιιιιs on tlιe sceιιe gt dιe moιmcιιt αιd the fufiιre? - Αt the mοment
the scene Ιs excellent, it hαs been So good with the gigs going αheαd αnd οll ιhe CDs
being produced. Ιt is tlιe orgαnisation now thαt is shaνiπg τνhαt cαn be dοne y]ith a
bit of effort, but we cαnnot get oνer-οonfident becαuse there αre still plenty ofτνeαsek
οuι there thαt yιtlιιld like to cαuse trouble for us for the fuιare. Ι would lolιe to see
Βlood & Honaιιr eΧpαnding it'S horizons tο cσνer dffirent ξpes of music fοr different
dge grouPs. Waιldn't it be greαt tο buy folk' coιιntry or eνen heανy metαl music thαt
wαs αll under ιhe Βlood & Hοnoιιr bαnner. We αΙl hανe dqfferenι moods αnd Ιαn αnd
Stigger Set ney) grounds'ινith their bαllαds so'ιylιy don't we expand οn their ideαs αnd
encourage or eνen just record αnd sell different ψpes of m 'sic. Ι.νyoιιld lcwe to see
Someone doing pαtriotic Εnglish folk music, αfterαlΙ ιt is oιιι Ηeritαge!

Any ρlιns for ιecordιιg? - Υes, τιe hανe been αsked to record α couple oftrαcks for
the Blood & Honour 3 αlbum which ιve ,ινoιιld be honoured to do αnd then ifινe cαrry
on ινorking hαrd, ιye ινill be in α posifion to record αn αlbum αlthough we hανe
discιssed doing α joint album y)ith Sudden Ιmpαct which would be gιnd fun to do, sο
ινe shαll see τνhαt hαppens'

whα τυould yoa Ιike ω sοy? - Lets αlΙ.ινοrk together to keep things going αnd lets αΙl
ιry α bit hαrder so y)e can expαnd αnd get more powerful. Ιfιιe cαn hcινe α strong'
disciplined mιlνement'v}e 

'νill 
get more yo1]ngsters iιrνobed αnd hοpefully sανe them

from the drιggie brαin deαd stαte thαt they αre in. We will gαin respect τιith oιιr
Strength. Αlso we αre heαding into the cοmpιter αge of surveillance etc. ' So lets not
mαΙce αrιything eαsy for the bαstαrds. Goιιe αre the days of druιken taΙk in pubs etc..
Ιets get ultrα secιriιy consciοus but αlso more αctiνe becαuse the τιorld is changιng
fαst, αnd ιhe eνil 'chosen rαοe' αre reαlly plαyιng fοr control of the ιnrld αnι] ιt ιs
down to us and α lot of others liΙcρ ιs tο stop their eνil plaιs. Αko its gd ιο see
some lιumour on the scene in ναricιls publicαtiow, Ι for one αPPrecιdte it So keeP π
up chαps !

Hello to αll the other bands,'we cαn αPpreciαte alΙ the time αnd effort 1αι puι ιnιo':t
Κeep up the gc'ιd τνork and than]ω Βlαl & Ηoaoιιτ fα tJν inurτιeιι'.



RECDRD RΕwEws BΥ ΒΕNN'r & Jα' d the E..E s.
Blood & Honour preεdιts aΙ' indepΦd.rt revicw of the latcst whit€ pow€r rπsic, t}πts
to Joct & Bcrrny of the EneΙish ΙΙzπrprskins of Norwictt.

BUιr.DoG BREED ', MAIE lN ΕΝGιANo'.
l am a great lover of al| th. o|d oi stυff
frofrι the cockney RerGct to thG foιrr d(ing
etc, but this C.D. is v.ry poor Oi and fails
to catch the oi sPirit' th. lyι'ics are weak
and the mυsic a maxtυre of differCrιt stlrles
that l coυld not take too. Hoγv they could
include a song called fence sitter and then
dedicate the C.D. to Skrewdri\rer and the
oppressed a sharp band is amazing.
Marks τνγo. Jocks vieνιr: CRAP !

τHE PEoPιΕ HATERS ' collectaon of hate'
τhis c.D. is great hate music and has be€n
played by me non stop since I got it.
γγithout doubt one of the best American
bands and no racist can fail to love the
lyrics.
MaΙks 9 ωcks view: l Hate People

BιooD & HoNoUR voι 2. coMP
Another great c.D by I.S.D. γYith sudden
lmpact,Νo Remorse,celtic γγarrior,γγarlord
and Razors Edge and some great old stuff
from Grade one and vaolent storm.τhe c.D
also has tγγo tracks in German, if you only
buy one C.D. this year,it's got to be this
one for all round value.
Marks 8 Jocks vieyv: buy at your love it-

RAHoγγA 'cULτ oF τHE HoLY γγAR'
A neιv soυnd that took me a few playngs
to take in, but this c.D. is the best by
Resistance records yet. Rahowa have got a
a c.D. that riva|s anμhing put out by Eλ,ll
or virgan records. τhe c.D. has tracks νvith
a sound all of its oν\,n.
Marks 10 ωcks vaeιY: Brilliant !

Rocκ FoR DEsτlNY comp
Featυring τHE BιJιΙYBoYS , FRElκoRPs
BFG , vlκlNc , RAZoRS'EDGE & γγoιF.
τhe tι,vo Bullyboy tracks'τhought control'
& 'Hold τight' are the b€st two tracks on
this album , but Razors Edge aΦ Freikorps
also provide trιro tracks each that are very
good. BFG also have tνι,o tracks 'Back in
th€ Fatherιand' is the better of the tvvo but
I sense that BFG are not as good a band
novv that Rich & carl have ιeft, κen from
Bruta| Attack and κai also have put out a
few songs υndΘr the name Wolf which are
quite good and'l hope peter puts these tι,vo
together for an album . sadly the doιvnside
tb this excellent c.D. is vikings tγvo tracks
νιrhich are tνιro of the νvorst l have ever
heard and left me wondering did Greg try
to sing like a cockney as a ioke ?.
Marks I Joiks view: This C.D. is still v/orth
buying dispite my old mate Grega singing
Aggh ! ..

RAzoRs EDGΕ'γγHAT EVER lτ τAκEs',
τhis c.D. is one of the best l have heard
for qυite so.ne time, Martin crαss the
veteran of B&H has given Razors Edge a
neνγ style that has made them one of
Englands top bands. Any one who buys this
c.D. ι,Yill play it again and again alΙ the
songs are fast & catchy νvith a real
political messeage.
Marks 10 Joοks νieιιl: C.D. of the
year.

No REλ,loRsE' LlvΕ lN HEANOR'
τhe Neνv line uP seem to be Everyνvhere At
the mo.πeπt' and this live recording done
in octob€. ε5 is a great tribute to how well
the band haε donε an only 6mths of playing
togethar The New singer Jacko is
follαing thο lead of lan stuart by mixing
his sorηs νvlth Political spΘΘches this c.D.
has many of thΘ old songa a3 well as
sev.ral of thο new songE ιvrote σnce PaUl
ιeft thc band .

Marks 8 Jocks viογY: Very good for a live
C.D. crowd in the background εoυndε great,

FoURl DAL GHEττo . ltalien comp
τUnQ Records havb put out this c.D.
coitaining 15 tracks from εeνen bhnιis. τhο
ιtalien banΦ haιre really improved ovΘr thc
years νvith PREGGIoR ΑMlco & A.D.L noιγ
\Λ,ith the very best of Europ€an bands. I

can honestly say there is not one bad song
on this Album , but coRoι,lA FΕRREA'S
tracks 'Centuria' & 'Pronti per L'aziona
reaιly stood oυt for me.
Marks 10 Jocks vieιrv: Preggior AΙπico's
song 'Fuori dal Ghetto' is excellent and thΘ
c.D. is ννorth buying for this track alonΘ .

τHΕ BEsτ oF sτoRκRΑFτ - sτoRκRΑFτ
Storkrafts first tι,vo albums released on one
c.D. 23 tracks makes ιhis c.D. real valυe
for money. Sadly alI the soπgs are sang in
German.
MARκS Θ Jocks vie\λr: l could not
υnderstand a ιYord o, it .

H|TLER ιγAS RlG}lτ - EτHΝlc cιEANslNG.
A 12' sangle released by τoothless YlD
records from Calabasas U.S.A. this single is
the most racist thing I have ever heard.
And is a mixture of Squadron & Τhe people
Haters.
Marks 7 Jocks vieι/v: l like it \Λ,orth the
money.

MΛRκs 1-3 TERRIBιΕ, 3-6 PooR, 6-8
GooD 8-9 VERY GooD' 10 BRιιΙIANT.
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